Dr. Williams will Lecture on Academic Freedom for Students

Dr. Alonso Myers, a visiting professor of higher education, will present a lecture, "Academic Freedom for Students," Sunday at 8:00 p.m. in the Ohio Room of the University Center.

David Hutton and Neil Maxwell, co-chairmen of the educational and cultural committee of the University Center Board, reported that this will be the last lecture of this quarter series.

Before coming to SIU, Dr. Myers worked as chairman of the Department of Political Science at New York University for 30 years. He has taught at several universities and served as a consultant for many institutions, in the development of new institutional programs.

Dr. Myers is a past president of the Association for Higher Education of the National Education Association, and has served on National Education Association boards for 20 years. He has many journals published and gives lectures and seminars on teaching methodology. All students are urged to attend the lecture.

McKeefery Says Excellence Now Trusted

Student Scholars Honored For Academic Achievement

The dangerous quality of excellence has become socially useful, respected, and even trusted, SIU's top students scholars were told at the annual Honors Day program yesterday.

"Were it not for the acceptance by the majority of the social value of an intellectual minority, you would be assigned to the expendable heap, like any other misfit," Dr. Williams told the students who were being honored for academic achievement.

"Your mind is peculiar. You poke into corners others overlook. You laugh where others find no humor. You stubbornly stay at a job just a little longer." "Happily," he added, "society recognizes that it considers its top intellects too dangerous to tolerate."

The second challenge to excellence for a clear and worthy purpose is to "find a university, a culture and a purpose that make a man a clearly defined long-term goal." He listed the third challenge to excellence as "open competition" and the "royal road to excellence, now without losing our balance."

"We have reached," in this second half of the Twentieth Century, he said, "the point where excellence is no longer isolated...there is no substitute for excellence, a national movement that ceases to thrive, declines," he said.

"The short-rate or twisted efforts are soon exposed," he added.

McKeefery said the four challenges are the problem of education in an age when "we must be both the conservers of a heritage and the innovators of a new world.""How should the intellectual experiences be organized to meet this challenge to excellence for a clearly defined-long-term goal?" he said.

"The social and economic changes and human values have all made such appearances and one of the major problems is how the important areas are related."

"There is need for excellence to be transferred as a social movement, and this will be the task of the years to come," he said.

"It takes courage to transcend the narrow world of provincialism and provincialism," he went on. "Motivation for this takes courage, determination, and early in the homes."

Banners Of Steel' Premiers Tonight

The first original full-length drama produced at SIU -- "Banners of Steel" -- will open at 8 p.m. today in the Southern Playhouse.

A cast of 36 students, under the direction of Christian Moe, assistant professor of theatre, will present the historical drama which was written by Barry Stavis, New York playwright.

The play depicts John Brown's Civil War raid on Harper's Ferry in an effort to stir up a slave uprising. It is the fourth in the playwright's cycle of dramas dealing with heroes of mankind.

The three others were "The Sun and I," dealing with Joseph in Egypt; "Lamp at Midnight," the story of Galileo; and "The Man Who Never Died," about labor organizer Joe Stetson.

Stavis has been on campus helping to prepare the play for presentation. George Worrell is featured in the role of John Brown.

The play will be presented through May 20 and again May 22 through 26. Theatre department spokesman advised all women students who plan to attend the play to obtain late permits from their residence counselors since the play is long and probably will not be completed before women's hours deadline.

Student Aims
In Education
Meeting Topic

"The Aims of Education" conference opens today at 1:30 p.m. in Ballroom B of the University Center with a panel discussion on "What aims should a student hold for his education?"

The conference, designed to improve SIU's intellectual atmosphere, will continue through tomorrow afternoon with discussions groups, the presentation of papers, and a panel discussion on an evaluation of higher education.

At 3 p.m. today, a discussion will take place in Ballroom A on Serendipity.

From 3:30 to 5 p.m., discussion groups will investigate: Education: Intrinsic vs. Extrinsic Rewards, to be held in the Missouri Room; Functions of Liberalization and Specialization in Higher Education, in the Ohio Room; Limits of Institutional Responsibility in Relation to the Objectives of Formal Education, in the Illinois Room; Specifics of Higher Education, in the Missouri Room.

At 7:30 tonight in Brown Auditorium, Dr. George Axilburger will speak on "The Aims of Mass Education in a Democratic Society."

From 9 a.m. to 12 noon tomorrow, two papers and a panel discussion of them will be presented in the River rooms.

Thomas Cassidy will conclude the conference at 2 p.m. in the River rooms with a speech, "The Use of an 'Aims of Education' Evaluation in the Context of Southern Illinois University."

JANET L. LARSON, a junior from Morton, was a quadruple-prize winner of this year's scholastic honors day program. She has a 4.9 -- plus academic average, highest in the Junior Class. She received an Educational Council of 100 Award, the American Association of University Professors, and a Woody Award. (Photo by Dan He obese)

Last Chance To Take Two Examinations

A make-up examination will be held Sunday for all sophomores who were unable to take the required sophomore exam on May 8 and 9.

The make-up will be held in Furr auditorium from 8 a.m. until noon. This will be the last opportunity to take the tests. Attendance will be checked and those who fail to take it will be reported to their academic deans.

Another important test scheduled will be the undergraduate English Qualifying examination from 9 a.m. to noon Monday in Furr auditorium. This will be the last test will be given before the summer term.

Students should bring their ID cards and a ball point pen for writing.

1,500 Youths
In Music Fete

The 13th annual "Music Under the Stars" program will be held in McAndrew stadium Saturday at 7:30 p.m.

Approximately 1,500 area grade and high school musicians will take part in the program as part of a select group, presently known as orchestra and finally as one giant musical group, according to Robert Kingsbury, director of the festival.

Guest artists include Broadway baritone and a 12-year-old prize piano player. Jack Drummond, a musical composer who has appeared in such shows as "South Pacific," "Oklahoma," and the London Company of "Plain and Fancy," and the London Company of "Plain and Fancy."

And Courtney Scott, who won the area-wide preliminary competition for the Classical Music Festival, will be the instrumental soloist on the program.

Directors of the various musical groups taking part in the festival will be present at the concert to give the program its final touch.

The "Music Under the Stars" program is open to all members of the McAndrew stadium, and will be held on the campus of the University Center ballroom.

The "Music Under the Stars" program is open to all members of the McAndrew stadium, and will be held on the campus of the University Center ballroom.
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THREE GRADUATING SENIORS were cited for grade averages of 4.9 or better during the annual Honors Day program in McAndrew Stadium yesterday. John Mustoe (far left), vice president of the student body, presents an award to Dr. Charles Tenney, acting president, who presented it to Peggy Boyfield of Carbondale. Connie Homan of Egner, South Dakota, and David Kammel of New York City also were cited.

Panhell Workshop Explores The Future Of Sororities

"Sororities -- Their Future?" will be the theme of the annual Panhellenic Workshop, Saturday in the University Center starting at 12:30 p.m.

Mrs. Charles H. Morris, the scholarship chairman of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, will be the guest speaker at the luncheon in the Ballroom which opens the workshop.

Second activity of the day will be a show in the University Center Ballroom at 2:30 immediately after the luncheon.

Seven discussion groups will form after the show in the River Rooms to discuss various activities and problems connected with sorority life.

Wood Hall's annual spring formal will be held Saturday from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. on the Woody Hall patio.

"Sayonara," the theme of the dance, will be carried out with Japanese pagoda and buddha. The "Downbeams" directed by Ron Baker, will provide the music.

THE EGYPTIAN

Published in the Department of Journalism at Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday of each week during the regular school year and alternate weekends during summer term, except during holidays periods by Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, Illinois. Entered as second class matter at the Carbondale Post Office under the act of March 3, 1879. Panhellenic Workshop explores the future of sororities. "The members of the steering committee for the work and sculpture centers, family life, spring comes to Kashmir, and the life of Mahatma Gandhi.

Applications For Leadership Meet

If you are interested in helping solve the problems confronting SIU and the surrounding community, you may obtain an application for the annual Spring Leadership Conference at the information desk at the University Center. Karen Davis, conference co-chairman, urges sophomore and seniors to attend the conference and contribute any ideas they think might be beneficial.

The conference will begin at 2 p.m. Sunday in the University Center ballroom. At 5 p.m. conference members will move to Campus Lake for dinner and a resumption of the discussion. The desired number of conference participants is 150.

Films Of Life In India To Be Shown Sunday

A Film Program covering aspects of life in India will be shown Sunday, May 20 at 8:30 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium.

The Program will include films of Indian architecture and sculpture, dances, family life, spring comes to Kashmir, and the life of Mahatma Gandhi.
SCF Spring Retreat
Set For Weekend

Members of the Student Christian Foundation will hold a spring retreat at Camp Carew, Little Grassy Lake, Saturday and Sunday. The group will leave the Foundation building at 1 p.m. Saturday and return at 7:30 p.m. Sunday.

Theme of the retreat will be "Who Faces the Races?" and will deal with Christian concern for improved race relations.

Julie Whiteside, United Church of Christ, Alton, is in student chairman of the retreat. The Rev. Conrad Brown, Koloinia Farm, Americus, Ga., is the retreat leader.

Discussion group leaders include Jim Emerson, Disciples of Christ; Hurie Carol Wehrheim, Presbyterian; Baldwin; and Ken Gravatt, Presbyterian, Marion.

Resource persons for the retreat are the Rev. Archibald Mosley, pastor of Bethel A.M.E. Church; John Q. Clark, principal of Attucks High School; Dr. Addison Hickman, professor of economics; Mrs. Annette Hooge, Morris library; and the Rev. Malcolm Gillespie and the Rev. Warren J. Day, campus ministers.

Resource persons for the SCF will be installed at a closing communion service. Dick Fears is the new president; Ken Gravatt, vice president; Tina Crawford, secretary; Ruth Ann Akright, treasurer.

The Rev. Conrad Brown, of Koloinia Farms, Americus, Ga., the Student Christian Foundation's retreat speaker, will be honored at a coffee hour, 9 to 11 a.m. Monday in the Lake rooms of the University Center. The public is invited.

Southern's Modern Dance club will present its annual spring concert at 8 p.m. Friday in Shryock auditorium.

This year's numbers include, "Cuban Awakening," "Take Three," "Comrades," "On the Terrace," "Ballad" and "Room 43."

Students taking part in the show are Tony Ammon, Jan Buckley, Ruth Craig, Jane Hall, Karen Kohlman, Pearlie Little, Joyce Simon, Carolyn Tillock, Ruth Trotter, Judy Whitney, Judy Wood, Marie Yardborough and Pat Young.

The Newman Club will observe Communion Sunday at the 7 a.m. Mass at St. Francis Church Sunday. Donuts and coffee will be served at the Newman Center.

Members of the club will assemble in McAndrew Auditorium at 8 a.m. to begin preparation for the Living Rosary observance scheduled at 8 p.m. Sunday.

Southern and Southeast Missouri State College's Gamma Delta groups, Lutheran students association, will hold a joint picnic Sunday at 3 p.m. at Giant City State Park.

Cars will leave from the Our Savior Lutheran Church, 501 W. Main and Woody Hall at 2:35 p.m. for Giant City.

Canterbury, The Episcopal Students' Association, will have a picnic Sunday, May 20th at Look Out Point, Crab Orchard Lake jointly with the Eastern Orthodox Club. Cars will leave Canterbury House at 2 p.m.

Mrs. Moe Winkler and Miss Margarette Burns, staff members of the Southern Illinois Regional Library on campus, will attend a two day professional meeting at Albert Park, May 24 and 25.

Delegates, attending the University of Illinois sponsored conference, will discuss the responsibility of a trustee in management of a tax supported library.

Get In The Swing

Saturday Night
Is Date Night
After 6 p.m.
2 Buckets - 75c
Sat. Only

Clubs And Free Instruction Are Furnished
MEET ALL YOUR FRIENDS
AT SOUTHERN ILLINOIS' FINEST DRIVING RANGE
CARBONDALE
DRIYING RANGE
East Main And Wall Streets

To Make Reservations For A Reasonably Priced Modern Room-
CALL...
MOTEL CARBONDALE
U.S. 51 (Just South of Campus)

-Air Conditioned -Free TV -Courtesy Coffee
Phone 457-2923

Movie Hour
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
Adm. Adults 50c; Students 25c with Activity Cards
3 Shows-6:00 - 8:00 & 10:00 p.m.
FRIDAY MAY 18

THE SUN NEVER BLAZED ON - A MORE SAVAGE SAGA!
SUSAN HAYWARD JEFF CHANDLER

FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
2 Shows-6:30 and 8:30 p.m.
Adm. Adults 50c; Students 25c with Activity Cards
SATURDAY MAY 19

Marketing VP
To Speak At SIU Banquet

Gerald Kisting, national vice president of the American Marketing Association, will speak at the SIU Marketing Club's annual banquet at 6:30 p.m. next Thursday in the Elks Club.

"I didn't raise my boy to be a salesman," is the topic of his speech.

New officers for the Marketing club are Bruce McGlin, a junior, president; John, Anese, a junior, publicity vice president, Kay Sharo, a junior, membership vice president; Joseph Kauling, a junior, program vice president; and Don Hedberg, a sophomore, secretary-treasurer.

Kappa Alpha Mu, photojournalism honorary, will hold an all-day picnic, at Cave-in-Rock Sunday.

The groups will leave campus at 8:30 a.m. and return at 7 p.m.

bare-back witchery

Gosard's Longleyne beauty of nylon lace gives lovely shaping with contour cups, lightly underwired. Devastating plunge front, bareed low back. Sides and seams of nylon elastic. White, in sizes 32-36 A-B-C-D-E... $8.50 extra, rubber, nylon.
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - Preparations for Astronaut Scott Carpenter's orbital flight Saturday are proceeding on schedule despite a tropical disturbance in the South Atlantic probably will hold up.

The disturbance is in the area where Carpenter would have to land if in case of mechanical difficulties early in the flight, space officials said.

The 37-year-old astronaut is scheduled to blast off between 7:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. Saturday.

As flight time draws near, the Navy Lieutenant commander is acutely aware that a mechanical failure during his flight at 17,500 miles an hour and more than 100 miles above the earth could cause his death. He said during a recent interview, "You can't be afraid when you have such great expectations—what you are about to see and about to experience. It's impossible to be afraid." Lt. Col. John H. Glenn Jr., the Marine astronaut who bailed out of the U.S. orbital ship Feb. 20, told a Congressional committee: "We do not envision every flight coming back as successfully as the three so far; there will be failures, there will be sacrifices."

WASHINGTON -- A U.S. transport plane crashed Thursday near Nairobi, Kenya with 14 Air Force personnel on board, The Air Force said all were apparently killed on the mission related to Saturday's planned space flight by astronaut Malcolm Scott Carpenter.

WASHINGTON -- President Kennedy told his news conference Thursday American troops were sent into Thailand to stabilize the situation in Southeast Asia. "We can't tell when they will be withdrawn," he said.

Peace along the line which now exists between Red and pro-Western Laos government forces is essential though Communist withdrawal is preferable, he stated.

The United States, Kennedy said, is seeking primarily to get a diplomatic solution in Laos. Asked precisely why he decided last weekend to send U.S. forces to Thailand, a country bordering Laos, Kennedy said he and his policy-makers were concerned about the breach of the Laos cease-fire by Communist forces and by the Red advance in northwest Laos.

WASHINGTON -- The House Ways and Means Committee by a one-vote margin Thursday backed President Kennedy's recommendations to pay workers if his proposed new trade program throws them out of work. This was considered one of the last major controversial issues in Kennedy's legislation for tariff-cutting and readjustment of U.S. industries which might be hard-hit by imports.

WASHINGTON -- The Senate Investigations subcommittee voted unanimous on Thursday to conduct public hearings of scores of labor leaders from the Billie Sol Estes case, Chairman John L.McClellan, D-Ark., said the hearings will start as soon as possible.

WASHINGTON -- A U.S. transport plane crashed Thursday near Nairobi, Kenya with 14 Air Force personnel on board, The Air Force said all were apparently killed on the mission related to Saturday's planned space flight by astronaut Malcolm Scott Carpenter.

WASHINGTON -- A U.S. transport plane crashed Thursday near Nairobi, Kenya with 14 Air Force personnel on board, The Air Force said all were apparently killed on the mission related to Saturday's planned space flight by astronaut Malcolm Scott Carpenter.
Pig Snatchers Tend ‘Pork’

For Offense

Three SIU pig snatchers have learned how to take the “squeal” out of porkers.

The trio of students was placed on disciplinary proba-

tion through the summer season for trying to kidnap

our small pigs from the swine

center with the intention of

turning them loose in a dorm-

itory. The pigs squealed and the students were caught.

The three were turned over to the animal industries de-

partment for a “beneficial and educational” work project, said assistant dean of men

John Peeler.

Their education efforts in-
cluded feeding, cleaning and

grooming the porkers for

death.

Said one of the students

after several hours of pig

grooming, “I guess someone good care out of it. Now

I’ve learned how to pick up a pig without making it

squeal.”

A fourth student involved in

the prank was suspended from school through the fall quarter of 1962.

Honor Guard

Band To Perform

At Scott Air Base

Southern’s AFROTC bands and honor guard have accepted an invitation from Scott Air Force Base to perform there Saturday.

The groups will give two performances, starting at 1 p.m., as a part of Scott’s National Armed Forces Day celebration.

According to Major Harry Denzel, project officer for the event, all faculty and students from here are welcome to attend the fes-
tivities at Scott. During the open house there from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., visitors will be able to see various aircraft,

aircraft equipment, and a static display of engines.

This will be the second year that SIU’s AFROTC units have participated in the cere-
nemonies, Denzel said, “so pleased with our performance last year that they asked us to return,” said Denzel.

BOB ROWLAND, poultry science major, interviews Mrs. Ernest Martin, a Carbondale housewife, to gather data for egg quality research at SIU.

SIUStudent Putting All His Eggs In One Report

Bob Rowland, a poultry science major, probably knows more about the eggs consumed in homes in this area than most of the people who are eating them.

A research assistant in the animal industry department, Rowland presently is conducting door-to-door interviews to find out what local con-

sumers look for when they buy eggs.

The data he has been gathering will be used in con-

nection with egg quality research at SIU.

Rowland is a junior and before he started prying into the egg preferences of local residents, he worked at the SIU poultry center, in depart-

ment poultry sales and in re-

search record keeping.

His interest in agriculture in general -- and poultry in particular -- came naturally. He was born in Christopher, Ill., and grew up on father’s 80-acre farm there.

While a student in Christo-

pher schools he was active in the Future Farmers of America and the 4-H Club.

He decided to specialize in poultry science because he feels that it offers many opportunities besides raising chickens on a farm.

It can provide careers in specialized research, in de-

veloping, manufacturing and selling goods; and in proces-

sing and marketing poultry he explained. It also could be a springboard to a wide variety of careers in food handling and marketing, he added.

Rowland said most of the housewives seem surprised at first, but “they all have been very cooperative.”

In his interview he shows them pictures of broken out eggs and asks them whether they would like to cook them.

“The pictures are of vari-

ous grades of eggs,” Rowland said, “and sometimes you got some unusual answers.”

When the test has been com-

pleted, Rowland said he gen-

erally discusses with the housewife what size and price eggs she buys and even asks about recipes.

“It’s been a very interest-

ing assignment,” he said.
Aims In Education Conference

Still A Chance For Success

The unfortunate and inexcusable attitude of the fairer sex could have stayed had it not been for the lack of outside participation at Student Council meetings and other student government activities. Another contributory cause was the absence of apathy in the less than 200 letters-to-the-editor submitted—no one expected to get anywhere over past years, so far from the minimal expectations of a real means of expressing student opinions. And yet, the recent display of apathy, and the most pitiful, was the turn-out at the campus elections.

Now comes a chance for any student who so desires to participate with some of the top minds of the faculty in discussion groups; to hear a student panel talk about "What Aims Should a Student Hold for His Education?" to hear a guest speaker and presentation of papers by faculty members. In short, an opportunity to discuss and possibly learn about the total meaning of these short years at Southern Illinois University mean. Furthermore, ideas and plans for the future of SIU could well have their beginnings in the conference which commences today.

But the registration for the conference indicates that only an incredibly small number of students are interested in participating. Maybe it was too much to expect students to be interested in themselves, or perhaps those who are just haven't registered yet.

At any rate, there is still a chance for those who are interested, and those who think they might be, to make the "Aims of Education" conference a huge success.

D. G. Schumacher

Part Of A Thoughtless World?

A friendly "hi", a nod of approval, a short note of thanks, an expression of gratitude—insignificant except for the thought that prompted the giving—some of the small thoughtful deeds, performed by humans that enchains life.

This leads to one of our most overworn sayings, "It's the little things that count." No matter how trite the saying has become, it rings so true. Another contribution to the nearly total lack of outside participation at Student Council meetings and other student government activities is the course of apathy that is the nearly total lack of outside participation at Student Council meetings and other student government activities. Another contributory cause was the absence of apathy in the less than 200 letters-to-the-editor submitted—no one expected to get anywhere over past years, so far from the minimal expectations of a real means of expressing student opinions. And yet, the recent display of apathy, and the most pitiful, was the turn-out at the campus elections.

Now comes a chance for any student who so desires to participate with some of the top minds of the faculty in discussion groups; to hear a student panel talk about "What Aims Should a Student Hold for His Education?" to hear a guest speaker and presentation of papers by faculty members. In short, an opportunity to discuss and possibly learn about the total meaning of these short years at Southern Illinois University mean. Furthermore, ideas and plans for the future of SIU could well have their beginnings in the conference which commences today.

But the registration for the conference indicates that only an incredibly small number of students are interested in participating. Maybe it was too much to expect students to be interested in themselves, or perhaps those who are just haven't registered yet.

At any rate, there is still a chance for those who are interested, and those who think they might be, to make the "Aims of Education" conference a huge success.

D. G. Schumacher

Grand Avenue At 5 P.M.

Grand Avenue in Carbondale is the thoroughfare to the campus from the west, is the main thoroughfare by those students of SIU students, faculty members, and University employers. In terms of auto per day, it is probably the third or fourth busiest street in Carbondale.

On at least two evenings during five o'clock rush hours during this week, traffic has been jammed as illustrated by these photos taken Wednesday evening.

Cause of the jam is a mound of earth across the street making one-way traffic necessary. The dirt barricade has been formed in one way or another by earth-moving machinery engaged in hauling dirt from the site of the new Education Building.

It is understandable that contractors must use public thorough-fares in the course of their work. It is understandable that by certain amount of dirt will fall from machines crossing over streets. But there is no reason in the world why a mess such as that on Grand Avenue must remain day after day.

D. G. S.

Work Program: A Credit

More than 40% of Southern's students are engaged in part-time work during the school year to pay for their education. Some 2,500 of these are employed by the University through the Student Work Program. The policy at Southern Illinois University is that the academic capabilities, financially needy high school graduate should have an opportunity to develop his potentialities in an institution of higher learning. The basis for this policy is that both the individual and society would benefit from such an educational program. The University's Student Work Program is designed to provide part-time employment for such students.

With this aim in mind, the Student Work Program staff is benefiting both the University and the student. The student is given an opportunity to earn partial aid for his education, and also a chance to gain experience on the job. Each student is interviewed prior to being hired, and the staff tries to decide what job would be best suited for the student, and what student would be best suited for the job.

The University also gains through the transaction, since it is able to get all the employees it needs in a moment's notice through the Student Work Office. The staff, headed by Director Frank Adams, cooperates and works with the student in time of crisis. The student is expected to maintain a 3.0 average while working on campus. If the student falls below that average term, he is not compelled to quit his job. Instead, the administrative staff will let the student continue his work and try to find the source of the problem.

The Student Work Program is a credit to the University. It is not a one-side affair, as both the University and the student benefits by it. The fact that it considers both parties, the student and SIU, is one of the reasons the program has been so successful.

Ron Forbes

VOLKSWAGEN

EPPS MOTORS, Inc. $1699 Delivered Price including Leathersette Interior and all freight charges

USED CAR SPECIALS THIS WEEK

1961 VW Karmann Ghia Coupe: 1960 VW Sedan

1960 Morris Sedan 1959 Morris Sedan

EPPS MOTORS, Inc.
Trackmen Defend IIAC Title Against Western Illinois In Macomb

SIU, the first Illinois school ever to win the Interstate Conference track title, travels to Western Illinois in defense of its 1961 crown this weekend.

Coach Lew Hartzog has entered a 14-man squad in hopes of setting a new all-time record for the most number of points scored by the winning team.

"With most of our boys back from last year's team," Hartzog said, "I believe we have an excellent chance of winning a second straight championship and we may even threaten Eastern Michigan's record of 83 6/7 points with a little luck."

"In fact I want to set enough records that the other members will remember us for a long time to come after we leave the conference," Hartzog continued.

SIU is expected to score heavily in the half-mile, mile, two-mile and javelin events. Jim Dupree, National AAU half-mile champ, is a heavy favorite to win his specialty after turning in a 1:48.8 clocking last week against Oklahoma State.

Teammate John Saunders may be able to provide Southern with a one-two finish in the event.

Bill Cornell is expected to win the mile with very little trouble and figures to finish second behind teammate Brian Turner in the two-mile event. Turner is expected to give the Salukis a second place in the mile, too.

Ed Houston, Hartzog says, should win the 440 with a little opposition from Northern Illinois' Franklin Walker. Houston has been timed in 48.2 while Walker is close behind at 48.4.

Dennis Harmon and Gerry Eskoff are expected to finish one-two in the javelin like they did last year when Harmon established a new javelin record.

"Whether we get the team record or not," Hartzog said, "we at least ought to be able to set new records in the mile, two-mile, 440,880 and mile relay events."

Prior to winning last year's meet by a 14-point margin, SIU finished a poor seventh in the 1960 meet with just 13 points.

New Cage Coach Here To Discuss

Next Season's Material With Iubelt

Jack Hartman, SIU's new basketball coach, was on campus earlier this week and discussed next year's basketball personnel with SIU freshmen coach George Iubelt.

After conferring with Iubelt, Hartman decided to bring Paul Henry, a 6-1 guard, to SIU when he comes back to SIU in June.

Henry was one of the standouts on last year's Coffeyville team that won all of its 32 games and the National Junior College basketball championship.

Golf Team Seeks To Retain Interstate Conference Title

Defending champion SIU and last year's runnerup, Western Illinois, will battle it out today and tomorrow at the WIU golf course for the 1962 Interstate Conference golf title.

WIU was a nine-stroke loser last year to the Salukis but must rank as co-favorites in this weekend's meet because of the home course advantage. SIU has three men returning from last year's championship team, Bill Barnett, Jim Place and Gene Carenlo, all played last year in the tournament but only Barnett's 36-hole total of 150 counted in the final standings.

The IIAC has a rule permitting six men to play in the two-day competition but only the top four scores count in the final point standings.

Coach Lynn Holder's squad has compiled a 14-4 record, Barnett has won 11, lost four and tied two matches to run his career record of 40-9-4.

However, he has been forced to take a back seat to Jim Place, who has lost only two of 17 matches. Place competed last year and finished with a 153 total.

Gene Carenlo, a junior from West Frankfort, also participated in the 1961 meet and shot a 151, only one stroke off the cut-off mark.

Carenlo has a 11-5-1 record this season.

Back from last year's top 10 finishers are Len Fiocco, WIU; Roger Van Dyke, Eastern Illinois; Barnett; SIU; Tom Kerr, Northern Illinois and Russell Bennett, Illinois State.

Fiocco won the individual title last year and figures to have rugged competition this weekend.

Ideal for Warm Weather

Catolina
Thermojac
Juniorlite
Modern Jr.
Jacamias
$3.98 - $5.98

University Plaza No. 3
606 S. 111.
Carbondale

Try Our New, Modern RENTAL OWNERSHIP PLAN

THE ONLY ELECTRIC PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

KODAK'S NEW HAWKEYE

Sens Camera
Only $8.95
When You Buy A New
SMITH-CORONA PORTABLE

• Select from our stock the type, style and color you wish.
• For only pennies a day, this typewriter will be yours when the rental paid equals purchase price plus a small service fee . . .
WE GIVE YOU THE TYPEWRITER!

HERE ARE THE ADVANTAGES:
1. No obligation to buy.
2. Service without charge during the rental period.
3. A new PORTABLE typewriter in your home without upsetting your budget.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
"Just West of the Garden Restaurant"

Hours 8 A.M. - 4 P.M.
"We Sell the Best and Service the Best"
For More Information on this new modern plan just call Li 9-1520

A tasty, cool, soda "PICKS you UP" on a hot afternoon.

PLAZA FOUNTAIN AND GRILL

University Plaza #4

Dr. Wood's Keen-Vu Optical

114 N. Illinois, Carbondale

• Eyes Examined by Dr. Wood—$3.50
• Contact Lenses—$125
• Frames as low as $3.50
• Lenses as low as $1
• Complete Glasses as low as $9.50
• No Appointment Necessary

HOURS—
8 to 5:30 Monday - Saturday
Open Mondays 'til 8:30 p.m.
Larry Tucker To Hurl First Game In Decisive Weekend Baseball Series

SIU needs only two victories in the three game series this weekend with Central Michigan to clinch its fifth straight Interstate Conference baseball title.

Today's game begins at 3 p.m. on the Chautauqua field. Larry Tucker has been named by SIU coach Glenn Martin to pitch the opener and either Art Riner or Keith Bicker pitching the second game.

Central Michigan winds up its 1962 IAC season this weekend while the Salukis must travel to Eastern Michigan in the following week for another three game stand.

SIU currently is on top of the IAC with a 8-2 record and Central Michigan trails with a 9-5 record. Two South ern wins and a loss would give Central a 10-7 record and Southern a 10-3 record.

With the 10-3 record Southern could afford to lose all of its games at Eastern Michigan and still win the IAC title.

Southern The Favorite In IAC Tennis Tournament

Deprived of its fourth straight title by three mid- tournament forfits last spring, SIU is expected to regain the Interstate Conference tennis throne today and tomorrow at Western Illinois.

The basis of the meet figures to be a four-team affair between Eastern Illinois, Northern Illinois, defending champion Central Michigan and Illinois State for second place.

Only 1961 IAC singles champion Dave Leonard is back in Central Michigan's Bob Graham, who won last year at division five.

Expected to lead SIU to the title is Paco Castillo who has been the mainstay of the season for the Salukis.

Castillo has won 11 of his last 12 matches and the last five in a row and is a favorite to win the IAC's division one title this weekend.

Castillo's teammate from Hamtramck and now SIU, John Geremic has a 12 match winning streak going into this weekend's tennis tournament. Geremic is expected to win the division two title.

Another Hamtramck, Mich., product Larry Olin is expected to have rough going in the division four. Olin has won only six of 16 matches this season against rugged competition and his coach Dick LeFevre says, "the rugged competition has done him good and he is ready for this weekend."

LeFevre has entered George Domenech in the division three singles. Richard Hartwig in division five and Bill Mulvihill in division six.

In doubles play LeFevre expects to go with Geremic and Domenech at division one; Castillo and Olin at division two and Hartwig and Mul­ vihill at division three.

Larry Tucker

Police Dry Up Water Fight

A water fight between two off-campus housing units was prevented Wednesday evening when University Police arrived and dispersed the crowd.

The fight was scheduled to take place in an alley between the two houses located on South University and West College, officials said.

Assistant Dean of Men Joseph F. Zaleski said that one of the students involved, Dennis Crosby, an 18-year-old freshman from Stokie­ III., will be suspended from the University at the end of the spring term for his part in the incident. Zaleski said that Crosby was carrying a bucket of water and refused to leave the scene when ordered.

Approximately 200 people were present at one time.